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ISUBATTLES ISC
IN HOMECOMING CLASH
SEEPAGE 14
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.'SOck~If-TO'Em"
-._ ..-,_.,".__........- _,_.._..~"'_. __.- .,"_.-'-"'''''--~.,-'''.-- ~- ... -. -+--~--~---~ •
ThemeSpreacl'Afar
4:. I -
G.ttinl top billing in daiO,
hom.comlng CtltlntJon is dlI"
live ~onc:ert with '.'SoInky :'
Our 0..... , one of thI toD .'"mUliCiI grou" of thI Unitld i
StltlL Concert time is 8 p.m. in}'
the BSC..Iymnulum 01;
WtdnacllY. (f~ 30. ' "
Splnky, with h.r flmou, "
.I.ctric jug, wllhboard .... ::'
tambourine, Inc! her GlIIII,widt }'
such inltrum.ntl .. lul.t",_",;
trombone. mouth ~, H!II'I ••
blnio and III tvPIIof~aioa,'
will entertain-lor .... houri';Queen Gets Crown Tonight wHh 'h,i, hllh mOl"i,• .I
The BSC student body and c ont e stant whu haslrown the
faculty will crowd mt o the best looking bear withina
Bronco Stadium at !l p.m. period of eight weeks); a pie
~ __ ~---..:-~1OCllq,~_-JM410JJ:lluldt.a:ay0f(w!l:..Jl:thLe--elpc:p.. __ -.tl! in...L5on test wit h,_sj,;u;Tr;f;pr;.;tse~ _
"rally, wtucn Will feature the pie·TIJlings; yell contest between -~----'------"--~
ann 0 u n c e men t u f the campus urganizatlons for the
homecoming queen an d her honur of possession of the Semt
c our t , The election was held Jug; and the burning of the 'B"
Friday, Oct. 25. • on the side ofTablerock. All rally
Other traditional activuies at activities are bcmg coordinated
the rally will be the sele'tlonand by the Valkyries, a women',
crowning of Kin~ Beard (malc service club. (Seepage II)
. .
"SOCK IT TO EM,
BRONCOS''', the theme of Boise
Sta t e College's seven day
Homecoming celebration, IS
being spread over the
northwestern states on posters,
news-releases, buttons and
Tvs hir'ts as,preparations are
finalized for the Oct. 27 through
Nov.2festivities_
Dick Hamm, hornecom ing
general chairman, said thea
week-long celebration wa.
deemed "The largest college
homecomin,8 ever held in the
Northwest' by students from
Washington. Oregon and Idaho.
wh 0 attended a student
leadership conference earlier this
month.
Beginning Sunday, o«. 27
Homecoming Weck "kicked orrl
with the traditional "Toilet
Bowl" and "Powder Puff"
football games. Members of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
Intercollegiate Knights honorary
fraternity did bauIC on the field
with winner receiving a
hand-painted toilet bowf to
display until next year. Following
the men. two groups of women.
representing the TEKEs and IKs.
carried the pigskin in the
"Powder Puff' bowl.
First Night t
Slated for.
Plrldes come Ind JO but BSC',
first niaht homecomlnJ pmde
will pro6ably be remembered for
many yeln. At 7 f)JII., Nov. IJ
nOlt •• blndl, drW teams ana
other concoctionl on wheels
from all partl of the ... te will.
plr.de thrOulh clowntown BollI,
The Une ornoils will end UP. It
the .tudent unJon parldn.lot for
I street dance with mUlic:by Tbt
Octe*r 28 1968
~'~;paijiBe,
-_.~-lJiI""nC8-l1. I
·mi.. 8illinl.
Carnival, Costume Dance Set
HomerotDina day starts early -
WIth. breakfast (rom 8 to 10:30
•. m , in tbe Itudent union
ballroom. S~red ~ the TKE
fraternity. the breakfast is open
to the P-lbUc: with everything you
can eat for S I. .
A pep ~cIe of dec:oratedCUI
and truCks will weave through
downtown Boile at noon.
Saturday. Nov. 2, and end up at
the Bronco· ~dium in time for
the 1:30 P,f!I. football pmc
between sse and Idaho State
University.
A receetion for the 'alumni and
friends w1I1 follow the ~ and
will be held at the ~ I ~
"l from 4:30 to 9 pm. "Today I
Reaction" wiD ~ the naaIic
for the b~ dance at 9
pm. in tbeSUB~ .
Special to the h~
week are bomccominJ bookletS,
Ipecial half·time actiVities with
~tor ~pation and lawn
~Iin (r9llt of the women'l
rellcIeitceI.
Boise Junior CoIl. and BSC
alumni will retum to their Alma
Mater Tuesday of bomecominl
.week to attend "Nipt C1u6
Nisht", which will bcPri with an
alumni dinner at 7 pm. in the
BSe Student UDion Ballroom
followed by a dance at 9 p.m.
MUlic win be by "Today'l
Reaction".
IIId h' •diffennt ,ound. from
T .Ir rIP!!l.OlfI ffllrl'" k toU .lOUllu. to ..-rocLt::n pop sue .s"tb.lr
mllllorHoIlIr .. 1tr."lIzy DaY",
'11ckttI1rt now on· ...... t 14
JI penon for rIIIfVI _u and3 p.r p.rl n g.n....1 at the0110wing I!f.ea: AItx.!1dt(1
C.mpul ShOJl,on VIIt ••
Hollli.... s. KYMERadio. BtlI~1
Horn ~hop. In Caldwttl. MuSIC
JlOxln.N~p •.• nd tash'ani rmltlOn ttl In the I;
stu~t union oyer and .t the
door. •
An old·fashion carnival and
muqueradc dance will be held
-- ----~~~~1~u:n7~-='~~:T-:~;;'2;;~~~~;-:----
p.m .• the Val.kyries and
. Intercollegiate KnisJatJ will hOlt
the if traditional cami\'alwith
Parade
Friday
Warlocks and a bonfire in the lot
or the Broi1coStadium.
Wood for the bonfire will be
provided by club. who will
collect the wOod all week lona In
comletltion for the "Smoky
Bear .ward. DicIt Hamm. wh~
will present· the award. wouldn t
tell what the prize will be but
said "How .bOut • 300 pound.
ltuft.d GriUley Bear?"
I
•
..-;...
. fromWARNERB~
/~:_-..s£-VENARISP'.tij~OO
, . c,:'·':;":.f
<'''If"Othello," slarring La .
Olivier in the Warner Bros. .
Aru TedutiCo1ormotionp ....
presentation of the most • .'
ac c la ime dPlOductlo#L
Sha!\espeare's drama·1n .
times. will be shown for tWO
only at tho Ada Theatre"
November 13 and 14n-2 .
p.m.
W III-II ~Sh akespe .
"Othello" is deemed by
authorities to be nOI only
Bard's finestlrasedy. but aJsci
most perfectly structured pJay
Shakespeare freely adapted
plot of "The Trlgedy of Olbello'
The Moor of Venice." flOlll:
A furmer F U I undercover French translation of an ••.
operuuve Willspeak un the BOIse ta le , The slory came ori ".,~
Slale College campus today rn the fro m the "Hccatommilhi"ci~
Liberal Arls burldmg, room 106, GiOvanni Battisla.Gulldi wrillell::J
at.t pm Ul 1565.' Under its orip,naltitJetb"For a period 01 rune yean, "The Moor o( Venice. 'thcpla)'i:j
Julia Brown worked within the was fust pel formed at Court at';:
Comrnurnst party as an . II Wh' ehaD .
undercover operanve. The Banqueting owe, II l'1
appearance of Julia Brown on london on Nov, I. 16OoJ.;.,
campus makes I~ro~st(~~l:o lea.r.n The filming of OtheIJo is the.!
r:__• 1•..••. 1 first t irn e a British Silt":.:.;
-llllL __.uauu.c., mUIlHU-l-1 --'--'-''-T-;-,-:,,=c=r-:=:-=..:;=~:-::r..-~
lechnillues of. mtiltrallun and production hu been transplilliCV.cl
perverslun wltllln the ciVil righb to a motion picture studio and:'
movernenl." Dr R. E. Bullington, shot without any slructuraJ",U5 Vice ~resjdent. said. dungts. The C4i1 is enell)' theJ
< same, and film dir~tor BufIC bas'
remained f.ithful to Sillit
director John Dater's o~;,·
National Theatre production: "';
Olivier, who..JsDUeclor of the •..,
National Theatfe and one of iU
leading performers, dCiCribesthe
filmed "Othello" thus: . ".
"It is noLa pholographed st.
performance. It is the f;lm of.
performance shot against not film
selS. not stlge sets. but
backs.rounds to the sitU3Ii~,
offering as Iiitie visual distractiO!' •.•
as poss ible from Shakespearu c
inlentions or our interprelation .
of them. V,el. the selS do'
represent, in simplified form the '.
~Iaces"'n which the scenes are,:;
played. 'of .,'.
Frank Finla)', in lherole, ...•..
bgo, has had a career of ~ct1lll.
illlerspersed with being',
jack'of'all tra.des. His ~lrst:
. appearance wilh the National
Thealre company was .as. Fj~t •.'
Gravedigger in Olav.ler,'.'
production of Benjamin Bnllen •
"Let's Make Iln Opera." Between
. 1955 and 1961 he directed more ,
Ihan40 plays f~r DBC Iclevision.
lie also dirccted Ihe fellure film
. "There Was-. Crooked..Man2
TWice before, hestlge~.-
..0 t h clio," firsl wi th Brewsler
Mason Ilnd IIlen for the Yugoslav
Nalional naealre.
,..
Idaho's Highti' Education'
- ·Charter FJiabt
EUROPE
ADMIRING THEIR "PEACH-FUZZ" are KinR' Beard Contestants,
from left. Bob Reynolds, Fred Baker. Bruce Wfay, and Ken Shelton.
The four were seen conjugating in Tony Aldape's SUB barber shop one
afternoon trying aU types of assorted hair growers. The crownmg of
KB is tonight at 8 p.m,
FBIAgent
To Speak J
WriteOl'CIll/: Mrs. Jean Macinnis, instructor Also, as a delegate ttum ldaho,
DanEtuJain in charge of the Dental Assisting sh e 1St u auend a c ombrncd
Dean of Men program. has been rtotifiedofher meeting of the Board and the
NorthwestNazareneCoUege a po~n~me.nt to the National Ame r ic an De n t a] As sis t an ts....L~_--f.-=-=i\~,P;M~;sai65~~-t~~:-!;~~~~~~~~:-~~~~ogr.c .~Tu Nov. ~m
-467-8663 A merican Dental Assistants Miami Beach, Fla.
Associalion. During the meeting. Mrs.
Macinnis and the four uther
members uf the buard Will draft
standards and define pullcles
relating to the accredllatlOn
procedures of the AssulcatlOn.
Boise State College has the
only Dental ASSistantsprugramm
Idaho. It is taught through the
Vocational·Techlllcal DivlSlun.
Twen ty ·one gills arc currenlly
under going tramlng in ·the one
year program.
- - - .-,
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-1'969-
.Round Trip-Jet Flight
Leavin&.Early June-
-RetuminiEariy August
$350
Dental Head
-- ---
Gets Appointment
SEIJVICE CI.UBS
Semce and class clubs,
relIgIOn and speCIal mteresls
orgamLJtlOos. hvmg gruups and
publicatIons are.- operated on
the BOIseState Colrege campus
fur the students and by lhe
sludents. Theil conlllbutiullS
to the campus' ar"
unmeasurable.
BUCK MACGILLIVRAY
LEO COMPTON
THE COLLEGE PLAN
for
THE COLLEGE MAN
2121College Blvd.
across from Campus 'SchOQI
Fidelity Union
L1f. Insurance Co.
2 DAYS·ONLY Nov. 13& 14(2&8pm)
AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
OF THE
NATIONAL THEAnI!
OF OREAT 8RITAIN
Procos
Mallnees $1.50
Evenings 52;00
.--------.,
'Pretent Thl. Ad for a
F-R~E-E
JUMBO BURGER ....,....-............
.K~ltifS
D.ri~,J~~.
0'
•
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS officer Sallye Kerr, left, and
Carol Stewart are all tied-up with preparations for the annual mum sale
spono~ by AWS for ~he 196~ Boise State College homecoming
celebration. The coeds Willbe selling the mums at S1.75 a piece all this
week and at the homecoming game at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Bronco Stadium. '
---~SeniorWins.,Comp,etitlon _
Stan Olsen. BS(~senior, was a
s e c o n d vp l a c e winner in
competitiun a t the national
convention of Phi Beta Lambda.
Futu re Business Leaders of
America, last s u m m cr in
Washington, D.C.
Also attending from BSC were
Michelle Morrisun and Mrs.
Marjorie Williamson, assistant
professor of office
administration. The convention
enables business students to get
together and compete against one
another.
Olsen first had tu pass a written
examination, then become one of
eight semi-finalists given personal
interviews to determine the
winners. The American Institute
of Men's and Boys' Wear
presented tu him a $50 certificate
for purchase of clothing,
The loca I Phi Beta Lambda
chapter has invited any interested
persuns to join members in a visit
tuN orthwesY'Nazarene College
for a meeting from 7:30 to H:30
p.m .• October 29. A local
businessman will speak and
refreshments will be served.
Anyone in terested is asked to call
ch apter President Stan Olsen
343-16H8. •
October 28,1968
Traditions??!
A Season of the Past
by Mitch Rowland
- Just around the corner is
November and with the coming
of this month we wrap up the last
segments of football around some
600 college campuses. According
to the sports writer for Friends
magazine, (who will remain
anonymous), he tells that with
fall comes a so rt 01 madness
know n as "traditional football
feuditis".
, This madness usually strikes in
November because that's the
month when most college and
high school football teams play
their longstanding rivals.
Feuditis Starts in 1869
As tradition has it, football
feuditis was first discovered back
in 1869, when Princeton and
Rutgers.met in what is recognized
by gridiron historians as
America's first intercollegiate
football game. Such great rivalries
in college football are:
Army-Navy, Harvard-Yale,
Texas-Texas A & M,
Kansas-Missouri and scores of
other greats. Locally we see BSC
clash with ISU and for high.-Complete
Formal Rentals
Tuxedoes, White &
Fancy Dinner Jackets
and Accessories
~~
CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 343-5291
rl"I' ............, ....I'...ZZE w.. r~..,~
I '.,/ii,O,iw III, I. . 21st & State II. Valuable-Coupon
I Buy One Cheeseburger· Get a Milkshake Free
I. (Offer expires Friday November 3 .1ll1
......... , ...., •.. rcwl .... r-.T....JJCTJ....-:
STUDENT ,\FFAIRS
The Delux Barber Shop
HAIR STYLISTS
Hours: 8 to 5:30 Weekdays
except
Wednesdays and Thursdays
by Appointment
Campus activities, both
traditional and contemporary,
playa large part in keeping the
balance between studying and
relaxing. A social chairman is
appointed by the student body
prcsident to provide adequate
entertainment and a social
committee is organiled to assist
thc chairman.
BObE. Clemens
107 South 9th
• Blast The BengalsCome - See- Hear Doug.Play Your Homecoming Requests'
BRASS LAMP~J
Pizza &Ale Bouse
344-6541 . 572ViltaAw. /:1:
Homeco~lng speclal\~
Don McKinney
Phone 342-9709
school ball we once looked
forward to seeing the traditional
Borah·Boise clash now
intermingled with newcomer
Capital High. These are just some
of the many local clashes around
the state. .
The painted cars, the stolen
symbols and all the bright array
of posters will all come and go.
Your favorite runners make their
fa n tastie leaps and bounds
achieving crowd pleasing
yardages. The bands, the drill
teams and all the enthusiasm of
the fans will long be remembered
in "a season of,the past". ,.
It was a great season; the thrills
. and exburance have died, but
many will remember that
"certain moment of pleasure."
Basket ball an d Wrestling are
almost upon us, and the same
"tradlttonal feuditis" will be
demonstrated as in the "season of
the past,",
dOver
u-Under
I-
#1435Aida from$I50,oo #1412 Manon from $250.00
October 28,1968
, ' " UtahStitoUniversitj
, with the .,.top '.honOrS:
--- ~---~.-,rocently~c:qmpJeted:r'
"'-at the, Snw River'S'
.arel,1aln.Nampa.-The
Coil •. Rodeo Club
the two-daY affair in
college'teams were entere4:";'
Sandra Curloc:k~l-
~~---auIUGUt,.from~U
, the-.AD·Around for thCi
a to~of 22Opoinls. San
won the same honor only'
,earlier at' Ricks C '
Rexburg. .... '
, Utah State's gir"
poinu to take first Place..• '
Ricks Wu second with I
Dixie CoUege third with 10 ,
It was a real dueF
AIl·Around honon for the-'
Vern Bastaln of Ricks "
nudged' out DuUlcSotc'
USU 210 to 208.
Team standings were
Ricks with 467 points..
took second on 442 polnll
we re followed by 8'
, Young University. CoI~.
Southern Idaho, and til
Stale College of Ogden.
Yo MlIIts of Boise
finished third in barrel
with a two-go-around lime
38.1 Dave Morrison of
Stale was the only other
for the BtonC05. Dave ,sc0rt4
33 in the saddle bronc ridiDj
finish second.
Miss Ronda Reid was ero'
ueen at the rodeo by-·~---~--",:~~~",;;:r-,iTior.a:~;;;ieagan a uc e u man
Ronda Is I member of Tn-
Sorority. '
Stock 'for the show
furnished by the Crou T. .
Rodeo Co. of OVid, Idaho,
Bilt Vlclcers of Pocalello
rodeo announcer. Judges foe'
contest reprnenting the
Cowboys' Auocialion were
Coon of N"imPI and Dick M
of Boise. Mrs. Charlotte H
of Caldwell served as
secretary.
Lovely
'Engagement
Sets from
$95.00
~
~~.9
.,.r-------, '4lIv PI:.~I~STATE _. -BARBER - COLLEGE -;
1 I PLEDGE I: -..... GoodGnaooloo.... ............ :1 Iu.EGIIICE TO I.I. 711"" 34M?lO:
1 SIAKEY'S r-II~---~~-------iilii-"'-"'- -"'-iliiii--'-_- -...-
I ,,«S .'J.I I
• I
• I• I••_ ...•
• •• •• I•. I
•• , should-Ilwork,there. Be- ••cause I love what I cook as
Imuch as everybody else does. IPizza that's perfection .. _
•
with exotic cheeses, tantaliz-
ing secret sauce, and a crust .•
•
so thin and delicate it melts •
In your mouthl Help me eat
• some tonight (I'm trying to. .•
1·~I~t1L '.
I.
Not Reallyl Molenaai~1Has a ~ial Price and Pay.Plan
For Students. Come in and 'et ulTellyou about it.
CAREENING OFF 11IE fOld on
their way to the- Muquerade
Dance on USC', only version 0'
'bonnie and Qyde'. Hangi!1J on
for dear life are Howard Wrilht,
left, and-Glenn Drapa-, ript. as
Tanya F~uson, the driver,.nd
Kalhy Spam squeel throup the
SUB parking lot on thC.l\'llYto the
Gym. The Dance iuel for Oct. 31
at 7 p.m,
Debaters "D'avel To Portland
BOISe State College debaters Washington, Pacific Lu
participated in the Lewis and WesternWashmgton,Washi
Clark College debate tournament State Unlveul~--; and ~
held in Portland, Oregon. others. H.myPitman,,,,"
-October l Sand 19. coach, stated that a lotal of
The six d~1r:rters. Eugene colleges entered the tourname
Brown. Pal McDermoll, Gary which WlS won by the Un
Johnson. Chuck Mark. LOIS ofMlimesota. .
Joslyn and Janel 'Be autrow, BSC debaten next will eo
debated a total of 17 debates, the Weslern Sp'«ch A~
, Among thc' o{'ponenls were tournament to be helddur
Stanford UniveUlty. University' ThanksgivingholidlYs at Dr
of Minnesota. University of '-Young Untvenlty In Provo,
Oregon, UniversilY of
VISTA TACOTlME1
a ~"""'" .... ... ~~., ..... O"........... ~ .............
,
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KING NEPTUNE AND THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE bead for the
Mll5querade Dance and Carnival to be held Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. in the
Grmnasium• Dick Carr, King Nepie, and Mrs. Betty Olsen, the
fISherman's rib, show how far out costumes can et.
•
"Noise Parade Scheduled saturday.
The Noise Parade, planned for
Saturday, November 2, at 12:00
Noon and returning in time for
the 1:30 p.m. kick-off between
ISU and BSC, will tour
downtown Boise.
. The lineup begins at 11:30
along the road adjacent to the
Gymnasium parking area and the
Boise River. The caravan will
enter Capital Boulevard west of
': CarnpusScho91neartMJ!Yl<L __
bridge and will continue' to the
front steps of theCapi tal
Building.
Cars will then-swing left and
procede to 12th street, turn left
to Main, and follow Main to
Broadway at which time the
pa r a d e will return to the
Gyrnnasium Parking lot.
T.·.".'&'*0••
"ThE Weekerll.krs"
HolidayCoordinates by Garland
Blazer a2200
Pant aJ400 SkIrt agoo
Turtleneck al&OO Turtleneck alC)OO
MODELS
Ruth Russel Janet Nazer
. Bon Marthe-------------- - -.I
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Believes the Congress should create a favorable
atmosphere for the local farmer to have a
stronger voice in bargaining at the marketplace.
------------
VOTE FOR
COMPTON I. WHITE
DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
Recognised authority on.Idaho's water problems.
Originated visionary Southwest Idaho Water Dev-
elopment Project.
Strong proponent of best possible education
system for every child. from preschool through
higher education, including vocational-technical.
.1 DAHO ECONOMY Native Idahoan well-versed in all segments of
our econornv-ranchinq, mining, logging, small
business. Believes strongly in conservation and
protection of our natural resources.
PaId by White for Congress, Mrs. Arlene Erickson, tress.
__ ,.,J---
Health Center
Offers 'Shots'
A mass immunization clinic
will be held at the BSC Student
Health Center, NovA and 5, in an
effort to bring student
immunizations up-to-date.
The clinic will be free of charge
with the cooperation of the Idaho
State Health Department. The
health center is sending letters to
the students informing them of
the program, thedate,NovAand
5, and the time, II a.m. to 3 p.m.
Students are requested to bring
their letters with them when they"
--• --------
p------------------I Buy One Hamburger III .
I Get One FREE II JUST FOR VOTING IN OUR '1
IBURG,ER EAT IN I
I VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE I1- FOOTB'All PLAYER TO REPRESENT I
I BSC In our big 'eat In", II
I "Big Eater" I:
I Your Her~ May Win ,:. II
II •A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF FREE COKES II
(10 Winners - 1st Go Round) II
I •A MON~H'S SUPPL V OF FREE BURGERS II
I (6 Winne... - 2nd Go Round)• $60, $40, $30 or $20 - 4 Finalist. IIIBRoADWArB~~TA,..EST.I:
le~YoM.§.!'CK:FRosTOP I: '__________ lUa.I& ._ - - -
I
I
I
.WATER
.E.DUCATION
.AGRICUL TURE
--
•I~~;J'I
••• •••
• In the past, we h'!Ve w!tn~ .the'i!iCtlcs-W1tit-WhICh .::------
• DbydkeNall.'t putrsues his duties. as BOise St~!!~II~ stu~~nt .
•
0 y presiqen . . sh .ttl· Nil"During the Pete se~rfiasco, It was own at a y was
•
diP-.lomatic and tactfulin his releases-to the press. Id'
be~h~~~~si~~~~ne:~~i~~~~~irf~~:~~~!'!1~ ~1...L .'.
I chool·Communitv relations. .' . .' ~However, Nally blundered when hel along with th~_ .. <.
• student body presidents of ISU and thff UnlvenlW of Idaho, .
Iendorsed the proposed ~endingQlansofthe Idaho Board 0Education in a letter to Governor Sa!,"uelson. . .
•
The plans of the Board placed BOiseState below the other
~
.,_ " two state schools 'in educatIonal spen~i~g, af]d. Nally, in
r····· • "his" letter, seemed to reflect ~he administratIon of Boise
. State College by endorsing the f19ures of the Board. But the
"-'.. '" .. '. entire stOIYsh9v.:s that perhaps ~ally was.ngt completely ~~
,:', '.. • fault but fell Victim to the schemmg5 of hIS buddy·buddy
~
J'" fellow presidents. . .-"-" '.'I Dunng the recent Student Leadership Conference\ ~Ike
~' '.,. ~.; King, ISU student body president,. and Larry Graig, u of I
.' ~-' -::~. ASB president, ,~sked. Dyke to sIgn a letter m orner to
. • ", . !ll; endorse "friendly relattons ampng the tl)r.ee schools.. .)~I At that time N~lIy was h~ltant, saymg that though h.e
. . ""< .~ • did not think t~e hgu~es entirely fair, he woyld not have It
• ._.J> t'I/> ,\:,.!l.~ said" that he or BOI se State College dId not favor a
PUBUCllY DIRECTOR SECRETARIES discuss a pertant matter I"community" relationship with fellow sfudents at ISU or U
. during their work day. Janice Neilson, left, is BSC Publicity Director of I.. . __ /~
John MacMillan'ssecretary and Karen IGng,right, isAthletic Publicity I And Nally slgned,a letter that he !<new was gOIng to-
Director DonLeibendorfer Jr'ssecretary IGovernor Samuelson S desk. Yet .he sIgned that letter to
. ' ., show that he~ Dyke Nally, was for fraternal f8llm among
Istate institutIons and not necessaril,Y ~t-ptalfs of the stateboard.~'
Co· E · M t. What possible motives coukHhe Othermen, King and.llege xecutlves ee ------!111.... .;.--------- ...
.• "". , :;.I.' ,- •. - '~ - <' ,,' '~, •• ,,-,,-······,.'··'1i-',;!·-.,·">,·' ~_~'.,' _, :.'::,>;;, "-,~~,-,,,:_:,!\.;
,;~~(]:~{i,~~1o~;f;};,t'f'r,·?1'S';;WJ$fi!:'~ii:{t'!.~~?~,~.;,%f1.~~~(i~t;ft;i;~~flg;~'i1;%~f~;"s'i);i'8:i:'~;;qt.,~::;;:?·iq~";;"'"
I~··:t:rw~:rl\·';··"···········~~
t,· . "News is our bUSineSs: -c,··.r; . opWon our rlabt. "
::~ Art Galus ..•.•• . . . • .;•.EdjtOi
- Howard Wright. • • •• ASSO\:.Editor-
" J~Williams •.•• AdvisorjrEditol
'(---Glenn Draper.- ;""- i:': Sporls'Editor
,.• , ,., , Lyn Helne.-'.-;-'.-;-; ..... FeatureEditor-'
.'b )ob'I1avis • • • • • • • ..Business Mgr.
Charles Andrist . .-;-;-:-A'dvertlslng
Columnists .; •.•..••...••• ----
John Martin, Audrey Gaskell,
William Jones, Lloyd Love,
, ~- ,Nathan.Davis,MitchRl!wlamL~.._
'Reporters • . • . • • . . -. . .' ••• ' ••
Jane Dunn,Kathi Sheehan
David Evans . , . . . • •••• Advisor ~-
Frank Carr Photographer
ISC,.ltlldl,
Mala.ed I,
NewsI.reals
~
The important job of getting'
Boise State College on the
newspaper falls into the laps of
two men, Don Leibendorfer, Jr.
and John MacMillan.Don covers
the eastern end of the campus,
publishing material on the
athletes. Jolin handles publicity
for the collegeingeneral.
The job of the secretary in
vastly important in the
communication' world. Karen
King has become a sports write!
and Janice Neilsonhas learned te
push college.news into local and
mtermountam newspapers..
Leibendorfer has been out of
town occasionally. He was in
Spokane last weekend with the
f0C?tball te am. Karen answers
, III SeminarFor Title
Whilehe is out because it is the PresideOts of four weslem
only chance she has to catch up colleges and executives from
with her boss. five other schools are OR
Janice has been doing the job campus today and tomorrow to
of her 6'4" bosswhilehe hasbeen parlJcip'ate ina-discussion
absent on an emergency leave. called 'D.evelupinglnstitutions
For three weeksshe /las answered Semin1li NumberOne."
phone message~,booked phot~ ... , --It is one of three seminars
assign me nts, 'Writte n ,release .planned to study the roles,
stories, and has ~tu.,. Withher functions and objectives of a
regular work;~11m an eight hour "developing" state senior
d3 . . .,. college. according to BSC
'_.- -}f:hej'ob of secretaries i: President John Barnes. The
~- difficult, and it is not any easier meel is funded by the U. S.
to pick up the boss's end, too. Office of Education Title III
Therefore, a great deal of GranttotheCollege.
apprec iati on goes ou t to all Attending the conference
secretaries in thilt pay envelope are presidents of' Northern
alongwith the checlC. Montana ColleRe. Southern
Col9radoState'College,Collegeor Southern Utah and
Sacramento State Colle,ge.
Discussion leaders will be Dr.
Don S. Patlerson, president of
the Independent Colleges of
Washington, and Dr. A. J.
Brumbaugh, Atlanta, Georgia,
a member of the Southern
Regional Educational Board.
Also represenled are Fresno
State College, Weber State,
Arizona State University.
Northern Arizona University
and the University of Oregon.
Dr. GeraldR. Reed director
of the Officeof SpecialProjects
at BSC, is in charge of
arrangements.
)
~-'.c:
';-.' :~,>;~~.
J ..
GOVERNOR' DON SAMUElsON AIIJCI5B. the .. mb!}'wtd
recalled the heroic patriotism wilh which men and women ofldaho ....
Officials DedicateJ
After ringing doorbells on businesses around the valleYnf:
some of the construction themselves; the Esquires, a sedalEcompleted their monumental task of construetin, a me
M
m31em
Though not as large as originally envisioned; the
college building plan.
fn ceremonies October 22; publie figures from Idaho collUl
last few months, . . •
Master of ceremonies was .. '
Caruso Bon1lp!iJ'·BlCluIreD '
,.president, He Inuoouced ,r,
..John Bitrnc!t BSC pre~dont; .
So nator I'rank Church;
C.o npessmanG. oOflle
HarKen; Charle. Hal,
P residen t of· the Greatofr .
Bo il e .C.h .• mb 0 r 0
Commerce. 14aJtC?,.,.G~,!,~~
Don SamuellSOn,Iftd,,",I'l~"'
Trail 0 f, th', Idaho,Alr
~NationalGIWd:;;'~·hl:'t::N.~f.,i~~ ,
, ThemUltlry( ~OIlY~'
Includech ! r~.,
dedJc·.UO ~'
Anthc>
;,~',-ii:r;';,ii;:~~"'
HIGH POINT OF THE
DEDICATION WIll the unveJUn.
of • d~tlon plaque by'Mta.
Anthony BellamywhOle h~d
WII ldUed InVletnlm durInJ the
lutyear, ' ,
p_---------------------~..i ~;, ... ~ .... _s - ___. _A
1
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Craig have? No one really knows. Hostili~ that greets BSe 1
during this anniversary year, a year of strides. . 1
Arguments are strong against the fledgling school, but 1
perhaps the strongest of all arguments can be directed
against all three schools. '
Idaho has long been regarded as a conservative state. So 1
conservative, in fact/that easterners still imagine Idahoans 1
'ighting renegade Ingi~.IOsand living in sod-shanties,
• UntiLldahobecomes a leader or among the leaders in the I"\ m erican system of state government, it will remain a
conservative state, not only in th inking, but in actualitv, 1
The three statcj!!ltqols of Idaho are not fostering liberal 1
growth in this state'Vtmen they constantly argue about the
apportionment of education funds. ' I
ISU and U of I, universities for years, should pause to help
sse grow into universitv status as fast as possible in order 1
that ldahotake that step toward liberalization.
None of the state schools should be made to gain by the 1
accelerated growth of Boise State. The system of hiqher
education should be revamped to place emphasis on all three 1
schools by utilizing the offerings of their separate 1
environments.
The schools of law and business should be where business I
and law is and plenty of it. The colleges of science and
architecture should be where adequate facilities are such as 1DEBATERS GENE BROWN AND Pat McDennott will partic,ipat~ inthe ~fth annual Du~a~'s Forens~c
inA rco and Boise. The departments of nature sciences IClassic Debate Tournament this weekend at Susquehanna University 10 Selinsgrove, ~ennsylvanJa. They yo'llL
should be where there is an abundance of forest, range, and debate the negative side of the National Debate Resolution, "Resolved: that execu~lve control ove! United
farm lands. IStates Foreign policy be significantly curtailed." Debate Coach C. Harvey Pitman will be one of the Judges 10
Dyke Nally cannot be excused easily for his blunder, nor the tournament, which runs from Oct.31·Nov. 3. <Photo by Krempetz)
can his fellow presidents be easily excused for their actions. I .
Yet students should be understood for what they
represent, and that is a devotion to what they deem theirs I
and the systems which they cherish most.
ARTGALUS I---------------------
CJ Cooperate!
red October 22 for the official Memorial Mall dedication. Samuelson
lied to protect the freedom of Americans today.
1emorial Mall
: oon air in order to solicit donations, and finally having to do
tub restricted to ex-servicemen and ex-service WOl11l'n,have
11 on thc campus.
s more than enough space to be an attractive addition to the
ndcd the Esquires for their work and perscrvernnce during the
• u s b a n d was killed in.Ictnum during the last year.Thc p l a q ue reads: "In
Memory of the Idaho Men
and Womcn Who Have Given
Their Lives in the Service of
Our Country."
The ceremony concluded
with lin air salute by three
ANG planes which new over
the dedication site.
Rev. Dwight Williams and
Father Perry Dodds wert'
guests on the program lind
were followed by a rifle
salute and the playing of
"Taps" for the wardeud.
COLOR GUARfiS FROMTilt
UNITEl> STATES NAVY (aur)
and the United States Marine
Corps stand at parade rest as Dr.
John n. Dames. USC president,
alveI hla Il!eech In which he
thanks the EsquiJ'e lICrvice club
for their contrl butlon to the
college campus.
Bienvenu, Amis
\
Welcome, alumni and Visitors, to the first Boise STATE College
Homecoming. This year the Broncos meet their first Big Sky
competition, Having dropped a game already to the Weber Wildcats,
the Broncs under Tony Knap will face the second big team of the year,
., ~,~ISU_"." . ~,- ,-,~" -.'_.. ,-
Those of you aquainted with the ROUNDUP of BJC and Boise
College will unduubtedly be amazed by the change in the name of the
newspaper. the ARBITER fits the new image uf Boise STATE with its
increased content and more modern style.
Enjoy the Homecoming Parade and the other fine events brought to
you compliments of Boise STATE College.
The ARBITER Staff
On January I, '1968. Lyle
Smith stepped down .from his
position of head football coach ..
. after 22 years to become Boise ~
State College's first full-time
~~"C .athletie.director •.With himJ\1n.t"_=
. what must have been-one of the
finest, if not the finest records in
NJCAA football.
- In his reign Smith. compiled
162 wins. 26 losses, and six ties.
His teams have continually won,
their own Intermountain
Collegiate Athletic Conference
championships, numerous bowl
appearances and was
consistently atop the Junior
College rankings throughout the
years. In 1966 his team was
rated best in the nation. .
He was at the helm of the
Broncos from 1946 to 1967
with the exception of a hitch in
the navy during the early 1950·s.
His unquestionable record
during this time included five
appearances in the Potato Bowl
In Bakersfield. California and
one trip to the Little Rose Bowl.
His I 958 squad won the
National Junior College Athletic
ASSOCIationChampionship.
During his period at BJC he
molded some 2Q AII·Americans.
some of which are still in the
pro-ranks. and shaped the Iiv~\of LYLE SMlnI ••• B()IQ COLLEGE . A1RLE'I1C-
____ ~ ~_~lLthrou~m~.tlve -IDI~R~ECTO~~R~'::;:::;::;::::::;::::::::::~~ii.i:~~~~=1athletics at the college.. '. ' --------.---.--- .-
Smith played center on the recruiting. and scheduling of distances for games" being one
University of Idaho football games, . to name just a couple. example.
team during 1936-37·38. He was Perhaps he has set one of his I f his r e cor d. and
also a member of the basketball largest goals in pursuing an accomplishments on the field are
team during the same years. en trance to the Big Sky any indication of the kind of job-~
Football. and athletics in Conference. This would Lyle Smith will do Boise State
general, is not just another word certainly mark another College athletics are restin& in
'around the Smith family but a milestone for Boise State College the hands 'of one of the flllCSt
way of life. In 1964. under his and Lyle Smith. His efforts are and most competent men in the
father's tutorship. Bill Smith was unending in working with nation.
selected to the. first tearn President John Barnes and Big
AII.American squad, in the Sky officials toward attaining'
junior college ranks. Like father. this goal.
like son. Bill played center and Smith said recently that if our
went on to star for the application is turned down it
University of Oregon. Upon would certainly be a blow but
completion of his senior year he not the end of the world. "We
was drafted into. the world of could find opponents but we
profesSional football. . couldn't wail around forever.
With the job of full-time There are many problems being
athletic director comes added an independent-diffICulty in
responsibilities and problems. getting schedules and the
Smith's duties will include necessity of traveling long
."
MAKING A MAD DASH for afety is Scott Baker pretideDt olCirde
K Im'ic:e duIJ,. One E...... jouinalism inltructcW cJa.es him from
the Arbiter staff offICe. The action took plice arter the formtr
attempted to &ust up the lauer's desk for. wood to be used in the
Homecomina bonfire at 9 p.m. Friday. Campus clubs are collecting
wood in competition for the fIrSt annual Smaky Bear Award to be
aWlrded at the cwnt in the gym parkin& lot.
BSCBro~os SinkPirates. i:--
As BrownAmazesCrowd
Fullback Abe Brown. filling in
for the injured Pat Williams,
scored three touchdowns in
leading the Broncos of Boise
State to a convincing 49'() win
over Whitworth College at
Spokane. Washington.
The victory lifts the Boise
squad to a 3·2 season. while the
Pirates are now 14.
The Broncos amassed a total
of 372 yards in one of their
OnceUpon
Anme
finest offensive efforts yet this
fall. Boise also rolled up 19 first
downs while allowing only four
to Whitworth. '
Boise's defense did i1s usual
outstanding job in limiting the
Pirates to a minus '16 yards
passing. and swiped five passes.
Steve Forrey was phenomenal as
he grabbed all five of the
interceptions for the Broncos.
Flanket Dennis Baird got the
, Broncos off and running in the
first period by handling in a Hal
Zimmerman pass for 55 yards
and a touchdown. Gary Stivers
kicked his first of seven
consecutive conversions.
Zimmerman fired another
• scoring st~ike to Dennis Pooley
In the second period that
covered 22 yards.
Heading into the finll period
the Broncoa held a 28.() lead but
stili the scorlnl was far from
over. Tony Maher scampered ~2
ylrds on a reverse only to be
followed minutes later by Eric
.Outhrie from .the two yard line.
Brown, a (ormer Bolle 'Hiah
prepster; scored on runs of I".
'ont. and one Ipln...
Boiie State College is proud
of i1s reputation IS the fastest
grOWing college in Idaho.
Organized In the spring of
1932. the college first operated
as a_private Institution, under
the episcopal Church and then
as a non-profit co~ratlon
controlled bv a board of public
IPirited individuals. In 1939, the
..clay of BOlte donated the old
munlciDalllrport of the IOUth
bank ol the Boise River for the
oewcam~s.
As fan. m. Into the st.dlum
(or the .homecominl meet
between ldah9 Slate and Boise
State. the patch or concrete they
pass over once was hanpr 'PIce
for the old Varney Alrlln .. ,
A. o( JanUI!Y.I .• J.969, BolM
CoiltI! will ~ ..becomt
Bo1M State Coil... uct4'rth.
State Board 01Reitntl:'
Boottlna' . an .. tlmat.
enrolImenf pt, 5A82 studfnta
from other ltit .. II weDII an
,..... numbtrftomfortfpcountrJei, .
21__
0-0
. '" .101 •• STAT' 7 7 I.
WHITWORTH 0 0 0
I
I
t
.t
'.
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.AnWicRrst·
LyleSmith Fac~NeWraSk
TEJ{E'
TIU Ka~ Epsilon, formally
Pi S~ Sp. became a
natiorial fraternity thiJ summer
and occupies the former falk
House on Wann Sprinp
Avenue.-
Interc~t. Kniahts. a
honoruy men's fraterriiay and
service orpnizatlon that
promotes sPirit and assists
around the c:arnpul.
Alumni Sign Up For Homecoming Activities. .
SIGNING . UP 'or .bm,eomID,
aetIYltle. are II.mDI lob Wattl.
cllreetor 0' prt.UIl' aad lII"pblt
.. "I,~. oa CI.pI. an' It••t""'lit. rl.II••coa'Ilt\I, •• ,I••" '11l'.U' ...for u alf" .' 'aolflc DI.nn,.·UJ c' " ~;
(:0111'11)' AI~lJIa " •• t:M0ll •• ' ,NI,_ ClabN l"t OD'l.:PI I',.'d ".r '
• "".Ptloa I '.... all.I"
f~tl,....)' ••• u.l> '0 Ip'd_,.tld!.~.nJ!lt't. .
, Roilc State College Arbiter October 28.1968
Chancellor 'Relates ·Story
Of,f~FirstHomecoming
pep' assemblies and conducteda
·yeU contest" for new yells for
BJC. At all the local football
games. they led the cheering
sections and urged the Broncos to
victory.
"During homecoming week,
they built the traditional wooden
horse 'Elmer,' and directed the
p,arade and bonfue.Each year
Elmer,' symbol of Bronco
prowess, is cremated and from his
ashes rises the spirit of new
conquests and victories."
1958 BJC' was rated tile
number I junior college in the
country in football after
defeating Tyler College of Texas
22-(1 in the National Junior
College Contest.
The Broncos have taken the
Potato Bowl title three of the five
times they competed. .
A gigantic wooden potato
masher standing 42" high was
presented to Dr. Chaffee in 1949
when the Broncos were victorious
in their first appearance in the
Potato Bowl.
With a profound history of
victories and traditions this year's
Broncos shall hopefully continue
to shape the destiny of the future
by soundly defeating the ISU
BengaIs November 2. .~
The advent of homecoming ~
1933 for Boise Junior College
marked the fust year of
interschool football play for the
" 'Broncos who played St. Joseph's
High School and Albion
Teacher's College using
equipment which was largely
castoffs from Boise High School
according to Dr. Eugene Chaffee.
Dr. Chaffee, Who was a
member of the original faculty in
1932 and was president of the
college from 1936 through 1967
recalled a contest where the
original name of "Broncos" was
given to the college team.
"Elmer" was the traditional
wooden horse of the school. The
first pep band was directed by Jan
Yamamoto. Kenneth Robertson-
was the first captain of the
football team in 1933. Dusty
Klein was the first Bronco coach.
Some of the college's
homecoming traditions
originated in 1934. According to
the annual of that year: "The
night before the homecoming
game the freshman class had
charge of the bonfire. For weeks
before this event jill the spare
trash in Boise was collected and
put in the back yard of the college
campus. After a rousing SERVICE CLUB
serpentine through town Valkyries. the women's
everyone went to the bonfire on service organization which
one of the hills north of Boise. fosters a spirit of competition
"Here everyone let his school on campus, assists in campus
spirit run riot, so it was no activities in the role of sales
wonder that the BJC team took competition on .campus, assists
-theUofl freshman team for a . III campusc.assrsts.mcampus ...
cleaning the next day .... " activities in the role of sales
The first slate of competitiors personnel, charity sponsors,
for the Broncos included Eastern and volunteer workers for
Oregon College, Ricks College, special occasions.
Gooding College, U of I Frosh, Golden Z's is a women's
Albion Normal, and U of. I honorary service organization
southern branch (now ISU). The devoted to the promotion of
team had six wins and only one school activities, school spirit
loss, . . and friendliness on the campus.
Similar to the homecoming 8' "m" ..III II .. _ ..,1:,
gueen and her court was the : B' U' . U· rsali :
'Beauty Squad" In 1935 the ~ oise nitanan-] nave ist]
football squad chose Margaret ~ FellowshIp ~
Kurogcr as football gueen on .the § meets Sunday at 11 :00 a.m. ~
ham of. her • personality, ~ at the YWCA E
sportsmanship, dignity, school § EVE~YONE WElCOME ~
loyalty. spirit and popularity. It GMUN Ift " UN II ·d
Cheerleaders in the early days _
of the college were referred to as •
"ycllleaders." I ..,
The traditional homecoming
1t~~I~dh:pd~~sn~~I~inas the Bronco IDAVIDS
The 1936 college annual tells I
the stury tis way: "This year's . _OUA O' .....
yelltearn developed much college I -r
spirit for all contests. They led I ABRles
I
I
I 11&NorUt 8tIau4 USO IIDlcreH Plaza...-------
by Lyn Heine
ONE OF THESE fh'e coeds, clockwise from center fn>~t,P;tience Thoreson; Intercollegiate Kiiigl1is;
Diane Ross, Circle K; Kathy Nolan, social commirtee: Michele Paoletti, Chaffee HaIJ;and Suzi Johnson,
Kappa Psi, will be crowned the flnt Boise Sute College Homecoming Queen tonight at the 8 p.m. pep
rally in the Bronco Stadium. .
\.,~.
STATE
II CAPITAL BLDGE>3..... 10- 4~ _JEffI:IlS0N
II It ~~II
OANNOC ~)1 "-~""I.. ..
II I~ 'f
IDAliO If- ~ ~ ..~ 0
II >~.J• f-,~ I., ..... « - -i1MAIN ~1~1 t: Kf « c. 50 c. f:G&: v ...... eo
GROVE
r J t
- ..,_OOISE RIVER ------
AT LEFT: The first evening
Shop for All YourHomecoming parade will begin its
snake through town Fridar
evening at 7 ~.m. Entrants wil Clothing Needs atline uf at 5:3 p.m. in the eastern i'
end 0 Ann Morrison Park.
MEN ... BtfJfJKfJYE',/ TEEN//I(JP!
1tyaBetter Look Headquarters for
FOUR BARBERS
and Young ,",uniorFashions
STYLISTS
CECIL:S TfJWNTEEN //IbP
81S Idaho St.
BarberShop 'IINI~ fILlAIElIIJP
Drop In or call 342·2933
120S Broadway
1000 Vista Avenue
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" HARRIS· ~
"I PRESSED FOR LIFE
.,.: SLACKS
:1
I
;1
:1
.•.. Keeps Its
Promise ... ,. and stays
very mcelv in, shape wit~
the '1!ldI. (pressed
for Life Tfinish, which
needs no ironing .... not
even touch ups. Ideal for
campus or dress ....
tailored in Ralph' Davis'
traditional belt loop
mo del .... by Hams
~i Slacks
~I
'I
: i
: i
ill
~11
69.00
204 No. 8th
•
SPANKY AND OUR GANG, one of the nation's to~ ten musical ~ups will appear In concert Wednesday at 8
p.m, in the Boise State College gymnasium 1I5 a speCial feature for the cohege's f968lfomecomlng celebration ..
Sponsored by the social committee, the concert lS open to the public with ~on prices set at S4 merve and
S3 general and for BSC students S3 reserve and S2 general. Members of the group include Nigel Pickering,
leader; Elaine McFarlane (Spanky), lead vocal; Malcolm Hale, guitar; John George Seiter, drums; Lefty Baker,
tenor and lead guitar; and Kenneth Sutton Hodges, bass guitar and vocal, The sextet's million dollar sellen
include "Laiy Days", "I'd Like to Get to Know You" and "Georgy Girl",
sse Literary Magazine
Impulse Preparation Begins
A wide range of literary and
photographic creative
achievement will be displayed in
the fall issue of Impulse. which is
now being prepared by interested
Boise State College students.
The literary magazine. Impulse
No.5, will consist of poems. and
short stories and essays '(if
literary) submitted by students to
Tracy thompson, advisor. in LA
Room 234. All art should be
~iven to Howard Huff. art
Instructor, in LA Room 252D.
This year two editions will go
to press, Fall and Winter. under
the editorship of James W. McGUI
and Janet Cane. associate editor.
Other staff members include Tom
Warner and Carma Fretwell.
Thomp son said the Impulse
No.4 was sent to every publisher
in New York City for criticism.
Alfred A Knopf. biggest publisher
in the world, wrote. "I cannot
believe this is a college
magazine." Thompson added
Knopf's impression was shared by
almost every publisher in New
York City.
Both Impulse No.3 and 4 are
now available in the BSC Student
Union BUilding book store.
This year's cover is a black and
while photograph by art major,
Bill Koger.
AT RIGHT: Dill KOfer's
photographic creation 0 an
Idaho weed gone-to-seed wlll
appear on the cover of the fall
issue of IMPULSE, which will
go to press in December. The
black and white photo WII
chosen for the literary
magazine from entrln
submitted by USC students of
photography .
....
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WISE STATE COLLEGE Ho~min& COmmittee memberS for 1968 are, (rom left, reclining, ROD
Obendorf, Intereolle2iate Knights and Vern Goldsmith, Kappa P5i;from left to ri2ht seated and standing, JOM
Coles, Tau All'ha?i:Jac:kSutcon, &!.uir'es; Kathy Spain, Vllkyries;John Martin,1:sguiles;JoAnn Q.Trunnell.
l)riscoUHall; Dick Hamm. homeconung chairman; Michele ~aolelti, Driscoll Hall:Mairlyn Adams, Golde~ Z's;
Marlin lyrukey, Senior Class; Ron Gatiriel, Tau Kappa Epsilon; and from left, at rear, Sally Kerr, ASSOCiated
WomenStudents and GeorgeT. Windle, Circle K., .
•
TODAY'S REACTION
Playing for the 1I0mecoming Dance this ~ear will be "Today's
Reactlon"-a band composed of talented you n g. 'Idaho musictans.
Playing trumpet and piano is Stephen Smith, on drums is Tim
Ruthledge, the talented vocalist Is Miss Trudy Margo. Terry J\~p is,
known as one of the finest guitar players ill the arca. George Gress
rounds out the combo on bass and steel guitar. George andTerry also
provide the humorous element ill the group's performances, 'TodDY'S
Reaction', "takes all songs .from Louis Armstrong to the ne~,t1es. to
Jackie Gleason and Interprets them In their OWII style of today,
I----------------~• 1I Scheduk of Everds I
I 1
1 Monday, October 28 8:00PM 1
1 Pep Rally Stadium 1
1
King Beard, Pie Eating Contest, Burning of the "8" 1
I HOMECOMING QUEEN FINAliSTS 1
1
Suzi Johnson KapP,aPs} I
DIane Ross .. Circle K
1 Kathy Nolan, Social Committee 1Michelle Paoletti •.• Chaffee Hall1 Patience Thoreson \K I
I' Tuesday, October 29 1
• Alunmi-Night Banquet SUB 7:00PM 1
1 Ni~lt Club Night Dance SUB 9:00PM 1
1 Wednesday.October 30 11 Spunky and Our Gang Concert Gym 8:00 PM 1
1 11 Thursday.October 31 I
•
Carnival Night Gym 7:00 PM 1
Masquerade Dance
• 11 Friday. November I I
Homecoming Parade line up 5: 30 PM at East end of Ann Morrison I
Ipark.Parade Starts Parade ends at Bronco Stadium Float Winnerschosen. Bun Fire with Smokey Hear Award Outside dance Gyml.rarking lut; we~the[ permitting •
1 Saturday, November 2 I
I TKE Pledges Breakfast SUB 8:0~- 10:30 AM I'1 All you can eat SI.OO I
1
Noise Parade through dow[ltown Boise. I
Assemble at College Drive . \2:00 NOON
1 Game Starts 1:30 PM I1 Reception at Elks 4:30 PM I
1 Homecoming Dance ISemi-formal 9:00PM-\ :OOAM1 'Todny'sReaction' I
• I
1 I--------------- .
~,.
BengO/s
. IDAHO STATE
Idaho state' has an
exceptionally quick backfield in
Rick Hulbert, Joe Clark and '
When .Idaho State and Boise Carlis Harris. . . . " .•
,-.+-..".:..----,~.QS·tate. BCt .torthef-foFc-theJ"1JIt-.~~nf.former BoiseHigt)
time m theu gridiron history quarterbac~' tiaF tiken over
Saturday fans may be 'in for an sl~al-caJJing du.ties from the
eXCitin.g ~ternoon offootball. . injured Larry Kerychuck.
Because of the wide-open . Kerychuck threw fOr.649 Wds
brand offootball installed by new before a recurring back injUry
head coaches at both schools this forced him. to the sidelines.
battle takes on the aspects of a Dunne came on and has since
real crowd pleaser, no matter who proven himself as a capable
wiris':' leader. Two weeks ago Dunne
There wi)) be the traditional started and led the Bengals to a
comparisons but they don't re~ly 23·]3 upset win over University
"- mean much until the ballgarne IS of Montana. . .
over. Other returning starters are
Under head coach Tony"Knap Billy Satterfield, who has set
the Broncos will put the ball in records at the Pocatello School
the air but says Knap, "we won't for pass interceptions thls year,
let them play us loose and forget and Bill Brown at halfback.
to run." Defensive backs include Leroy
Boise State wi)) probably go Harris, Stan and Steve Millard,
with Lariy Smith, Dennis Pooley, Larry Thomas and Jim Gallagher.
Hal Zimmerman and Abe Brown, Veteran Ed "The Flea" Bell is
who took over the fullback slot another important figure to keep
from Pat Williams two weeks ago an eye on. Ed is a 9.6 sprinter and
in the backfield. Williams injured is currently leading the Bengals in
a knee and is expected to be out scoring with 36 points. The little
of action for three to four weeks guy is'also tops In receiving with
and possibly the rest of the 34 catches for 483 yards.
season. This may have some ~daho State has one thing that
bearing on the Bronco s in their BOise must look at very closely.
remaining four encounters. That's a fellow named Joe'
Gary Stivers, Boise's kicking Petrone, or more commonly
specialist, is currentlr riding in known around Bengal·land as
.,..- .~_fi~lftft1LpJjce for overal scoring in "Joe the. Toe." It took hom' onl.y NOTE: TImes Usted above are thOIC prcvallqll locale 01pille.
ldifio COlleges and Umversstses. -\)ne-varsity'game-tQcCqual-the-8~Jgr-~------Cir-' -------.-::.---:...::.=-.:.:=:.==
He has 15 oT 17 conversions and Sky Conference record with a 59
four fieldgoals for 27 points. Two yard field-goal' against Portland
seasons a.&oStivers 600ted a 52 State. Only a Sophomore and
yard 'field-goal and is considered a already rated as Canada's number
scoring threat after crossing the one amateur soccer player,
mid.field stripe. Petrone is more than likely to
Behind S.tivers in the scoring wipe out every conference and
Il.arade for the Broncos are Eric national kicking record before
Guthrie, Pat Williams and Abe· he's through. More important he
Brown with 18 points apiece. also is a major scoring threat after
As a team the Broncos lead the Benga!s advance the ball
their opponents with a 7949 first across the flfty·yard line. Petrone
down record while rushing for is currently in ninth place in ~
593 yards to 462 for five foes. Idaho scoring with 10 PATS and
Passing shows the Broncos with four field oals for 22 pointd. .
an 846 to 479 lead in yardage.
Larry Smith is the top ground
gainer with 227 yards in 49
carries and Tony Maher leads in
pass receiving with 250 yards on
10 catches and a pair of
touchdowns.
Boise has been given a boost
with the addtion of II
outstanding transfers from junior
colleges. Tops among these have
been raddie iillman, 6-6 and 225
pounds from Western Arizona via
Dallas, Texas. Faddie plays a
strong defensive end sTot. Val
Garrison, Ricks College standout
is another" top name that is
included on the transfer list, as
well as several California and
Canadian prospects. ..'
~ The punting chores have been
split between Dennis Baird IDd
Garrison. Baird is a strong and
consistent booter.
Zimmerman and Rocky Lima
co-captains leads the Orange and
Blue on the field this season. Both
are juniors and played for the
Bron'cos last season in the Jaycee
Ranks. .
.)
Glenn Dra~r .
Arbiter Sports Editor
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Two weeks ago .against Montana Wommack and Ron Shaw to'rorm ---,'''':.
Petrone kicked field goals of 54, a stro~dJe of the line for the
51d3 and31 yar~.· Bengals.Transfer Am~rose Costa
Jn~ Broncos ~ o~rate from is the middlelinebacker. . .
a . strictly prof~SS1onaJ defense Football exeerts picked Idaho
'YIth four hnement~·three"""""State toflnish m the;ceUar'ofthe
hnebac~ers .and ~ four man deep Big Sky Conference this year butS~~,~h;ve 'i~;;auai~:b:~~~=~"adWyl-.-.;...;-.--
defenSIve standouts. Steve ootlived this forecast; Montana
F~rrey, Ch\.lck Wilson and Steve would now need a malor· upset
SVltaICc~rry a brunt of t!te load over a remaining Big Sq
for BOise while Harris . and opponc.At-to-climb from the
Satterfield supports the weight bottom. .
foridahoState.. Boise State College wants in
Forrey leads m pass the Big Sky Athletic Conference
interceptions with hve' for. 80 and the outcome of the game may
yards ~nd o~e TD for Bose. SVltllk go 11 Jong way in deciding where
at ml~dJehnebacker I~ads the the Broncos will go after the
pack WIth 21 tackles. Wilson and current season.
Alan Ellert are close behind with ... --_------ ..
17 apiece.
Clayton Vann, a 256 pound
Army transfer from Ft. SCott J.
C. in Kansas and 250 pound
Dennis Rea team with Mickey
Gi.AssEN SPARKSHARRIERS'
One of Canada'i many
co ntributionl to Dolso State
College athletics Is freshman Herb
Glassen. Glanon hu been
consistently nur the top in
fmishing crOSS couJ1tJ)' races this
fall. Coach Raf Uwishas'bad
notl!ing but ,~11SC for the young
hamer. '
Sports fans may see Hub and
the rest of BSC's cross country
team in action Friday when they
host Northwest NazareneCoUeg~
of Nampa at AM Morrison Park.
The mee(belins at 3:30 pm. and
is the only nome meet for the
Bronco squad this fall.
PAT~ONIZE ARBITER
ADVERTISERS!
Football Schedule
Nov. 2 IS,=, at BSC (Homecoming)
9 Colorado Western .at BSC
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.Nov.
. Dance
Nov. 19 Central Washingto!1 at IJlensburg, Wn. 1:30 p.m.
23 C ofJ Caldwell 200: p.m.
Dine
~
Nov.
1184"
, ~S)·~~CIf
FRAN ..Il. CHURCH NEEDS. ..ltJ'i,.,".
YOU'TODAYTO KEEP IDAHO ~,~., •.. ;. ,
PROGRESSING, TOMORROW ~.::: ". tlm••Mm•••ItIl ,.. ,'.
..HILP,RE;ELICT.OUR'~---' t;DRESS
SINIG,.· u.s.•• NATO.,
" ,
FRANK CHURCH;'~ ..~ -.-.-
BoiJe State coDosc Arbiter
.-.15--
Head Coach
TONY KNAP
:\Mi~AJIt CoOKh
DA VE NICKEL
Meet the Trainer
Bill Jones
Btll Jones. Bronco athletic
t r u i n c r , is one of those
"J.I'~"-llf';lll.tr;ldes". lIe is a ski
r n v t r u c t o r , a swimming
im Irll,l< lr. a howling instruclOr, a
fir,! Jld man, a deputy ~heriff. a
"lIb;1 ·Illlc'. and only graduated
Inlll1l"olkgC' 1a~1ycai.
Jtlncs. lra1l1er for the athlctic
dl'p.!llll1cnl since \9(,7, look over
111l11l Tom Canavan when the
1.11l'l rl'!IrC'd from coaching.
Bill. who has a wife and family \
i, Ihl' Itlcker ruom answer to Ann-
LllItlcr\. "mother". and a good
hll'lId . .llllles. who played for the
IIH' II l1\ in \9S7·l\·9, was also a
Trainer
BILl, JONES
manager hefore ho hecame an
illstructor at the college three
years ago.
Athletes know 'Jones as the one
who will help if he can and yet is
not nfruid to criticize if he feels it
miRllt help.. ...
i\ t the gume this weekend,
watch for 'Jonesle· •• he's the
one with the bnnd of managers at
his heels.
October 28,1968
Mentors Tellhckgrounds
BSCCoaching. Staff
Boise State Colleges new
assistant football coach, Dave E.
Nickel would be the first to tell
Tony Knap, beginning his first you that although he is a
yearat the helm of the Broncos, newcomer to Boise his previous
has already made his presence coaching experience makes it
felt, not only on the BSC campus, clear that he's no fledgling to
but also in the Boise area. With Coach Tony Knap's methods.
the initiation of spring practice, Nickel served as Head Football Del Stubblefie' Id
and his "winner" philosophy ,the Coach at Westminster College in
personable Knap has made it clear Sal t Lake City, Utah for two This being a year of fjrsts for
that h is Bronco teams will be seasons. Prior to thattime,he was Boise State College,<1rte other
fighting units. a graduate assistant, under then name will be entered in the record
Knap's coaching career covers Head Football Coach Tony Knap, books.
manyyears and he is no stranger at Utah State University, for one Del Stubblefield is serving as
to Idahoans. Seven years year. Dave attended the Boise's first student assistant
coaching football ,in North Idaho Un i v e r s it y 0 f C a Ii for nia coach to Coach Tony Knap.
High School was followed by ten atBerkele y, then received his Del was a starter on the BJC
years as football and baseball Bachelor of Science degree at eleven that went to the Potato
coach a nd a thletic director at Utah State University in 1965. Bowl at Bakersfield,California,in
Pittsburg, California. IIigh Nickel is married to the former 1965. His love for the game was
School. Linda Finlay of Fremont, delivered a crushing blow when
He was assistant football coach California and they have one son. he sustained a major knee injury
at Utah Stare University for four treated now and knowing him as
y e ar s , and when John Ralston we do don't be surprised if he
went to Stanford. Knap spent the Dave Skrien shows up in pads 'next fall for
next four years as head coach of another crack at the opposition.
USU. In 1%7, Knap was Dave Another welcome addition to Along with his valuable help to
S k r ien' sass is t ant wi t h Ihe the Boise State College coaching the club he has joined Coach Bus
Canadi3n Pro Football staff is David A. Skrien. Conner in leading the junior
Vancouver ,.B.C.. Lions. where he Although he is the newest varsity to a current undefeated
handled the defense. member of the coaching staff his record.
_As-aplaycf. Knap allendcd_thc pll.:vious_expcriencemakes him.a His knowledge of the game in
~ilri~~~~~:~is::t /u~l~:;~i. ~~~ i~l~ t rc~~~~~ou: 9a;~~ 7 Skrien was -._.-:~:~~r~~~~~~e~~~~~t~;;~ft:~-· .. --.--A~tC;;;J;------- ,--.----.----..--
baseball. and on the gridiron he coach 0 f t he Va nco u ver staff and the Broncos. DA VE SKRIEN
was named All-Coast First Team Mounties in the professional
J n d II 0 nor a b I c Me n t i on Canadian Football League, five
AII.Amcrican in his senior year, at of these years as head coach.
his end position. IIc received his Dave was named "Coach of the
bachelor and master's degrees Year" in the league in 1963.
from the University of Idaho. Skricn, who' is serving as
I n his search for cxccllerlSl. Bronco Assistant coach, spent
Knap de fincs a winner as "a two years as assistant at the
fighter whothrivcs on hard work University of Minnesota under
and accents drsc ipl inc wi th Murrav Warmuth. lie served a
cagerness. ~ year ;s 3ssistant at Ball Statc
Tony's philosophy is thaI "a College in Indiana, and one year
group of men who play together as head coach at a Minnesota
as a unil, never giving up thc fight. IIigh School. In 1967. BSe's
will nevcr lose badly. If. in
addition. they arc blessed with
enough natural ability upon
which to build the individu31
cxccution of their assignmcnts,
TilEY WILL NEVER LOSE,
PERIOD.
by. Glenn Draper
Arbiter Sports Editor
TonyKnap
BusConnor
D. L. (Bus) Conncr. the
Broncos' Assistant Defcnsivc
Football Coach, is starting his
third scason at Boise State
Collcgc. Along with his Football
duties Connor also scrvcs as head
tennis coach. Last season, his
tennis squad has a sparkling 15·1
dual meet record.
Coach Conner is also a
valuable asset in organil.ing the
collegc's intramural program.
During the winter 1110nths he
finds time to aid Coach Murray
. Sallcrfield with his basketball
squad.
Buss rcccivell his bachelor's
de gree from I daho State
University where he was an
outstanding athlete in Football
as well' as in basket ball. lie
furthered his education by
obtaining his master's degree
from Utah State University.
lie launched his coaching
career at Rigby IIigh School
where he served as head coach
before moving to 'the same
position at Idaho Falls High
School. Ills records and
accomplishments there brought
him to Idaho State liS an
Assistant Coach before coming
to Doise.
~aveNickel
Student AllIlisunt
DEL STUnm.EFIEU}
SERVICE CLUBS
Circlc K, a relative
n~wcomer to Hoise College. has
grown from a small club to a
major organization for men
interested in serving the
community and the collegc.
Circle K is affiliated with thc
Kiwanis Club.
Vocational and tenninal
students form the backbonc for
the Tau Alpha Pi service club.
Long among the principal clubs
on campus, Tau Alpha Pi ha~
promoted spirit and excellence
an campUS events.
Head Football. Coach Tony
Knap was Skrien's assistant at
Vancouver.
Dave received his Bachelor's
Degree from the University of
Minne-sota,' in additiun' to
advancedstu'dies later. He
played for the Golden Gophers,
and was team captain in 1950.
j
j
1
AMistaDt Coac.b
BUS CONNOR
Coach'" Comments
. Knap Points Out Success
"It is also obvious to me,"
coach Knap continued, "that no
team in college football can be a
consistent winner without a fine
defensc. The Broncos have a good
defense. Overwhelmed one time,
at Ogden, this group· -Ied:by star
performers Steve Forrey, Gorden
Olsen, Steve Svitak, Faddie
Tillman, and Alan Ellert·· ·has
choked off every other team on
our schedule thus far. The
effectiveness of this group, I am
sure. is due to the fact that they
play together very well, have a lot
of natural quickness and strength.
lnd thoroughly enjoy hitting
people."
When asked to look toward the
remaining portion of the season,
Coach Knap proudly said,
"Looking forward to the second
half of the season. I feel some
confidence in predicting an
excellen t performance against
each of the opponents on our
scedule. I feel great trepidation
over our meeting with Big Sky
Homecoming opponent Idaho
State University, and great
respect for Central Washington
State College and Western State
Colleg,e of Colorado. "We also
know. ' Knap continued, "that
our rivals. College of Idaho at
Cald ....'CII. will battle tooth and
nail to try and beat the Broncos."
In response to a request to 'get
at the real meat ofit',Boise State
College He ad Football coach
Tony Knap concluded: "As to a
gue ss a bou t ou r prospects of
winning this second half of our
schedule. I can say that we have
grown some claws on offense, and
we have at least a chance of
winning every game."
4,
Q
."With half the season gone,
certain things and events come to
mind, as the picture develops the
1968 Boise State College football
team." So spoke Bronco head
football cO:Jch Tony Knap, when
asked to comment on his squad.
. "First, there arc rw pushovers
in College football." Knap
commented. "Every game is most
certainly one that will sec hard
hitting, tricky defense. and
skillful execution of offensive
and kicking games. True. we've
won a couple by lopsided scores,
and have lost one the same way.
In each case. the hitting was crisp
and hard, by determined young
warriors," he stated. "It .....as only
superior skill or greater
endowments that rilade the
difference in the score." .
When asked for some
successful keys to victory, Coach
Knap said: "A team must be able
to pass effectively, in order to win
games. The BSC·Weber State
game, in addition to our win over
Westminster and especially
Whitworth. serve to' underline
this fact. I'm glad to report that
we are much more this important
sphere, than we were three weeks
ago. Commendations are due to
people like Jake Hoopai, Doug
Woolsey, . Brent Mciver, and
others ... for providing gre3tly
improved protection for the
passers.-co-eaptain Hal
Zimmerman and Eric Guthrie.
These two have grcatly increased
their accuracy, and our
receivers ... particularly Tony
Maher, Dennis Baird, and Dennis
Pooley-have become adept at
getting open and catching the
ball. The running gar:ne," Knap
renected, "has not been
consistent, but did 'come
through' in the critical game
against Eastern Washington,
which BSC W9n, 20-2."
Will Pay
$5.00
For all Hour of Your Time
. Ca1l344-9113
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defense leads th stalwart---
~ackle§. from Vronc.oswith I~:
acker slot. IS middle-line-
~kGAHT: LEADING
thi NGE and Blue 0 THE
Zi;' season are Co-c::to the field
Z. merman and R prams, Hal
Immerman di ocky Li
ftfe.nsiv~IY wl;r.~ct· the Bron~50 'C"nKr"d~~
r:;;-;;:-=_I T
BElOW: THEanswer to the f BRONCO'S
~ defensive :;:ciare foursome
Ene r, Gordon St ists, left to
TilJ~n~ocky lima~~~1'Fa~~~
"-
BoiIc State CoD ' .egeArbiter
ABOVE' BEl .'
to stop the Be:~CA!-LED on
are secondary ga passtng aUack
Tom Kellly. l<.men,ldt to right
Ferre ,en Johnso •y .and Gorden Olse:' Steve
'EM
BELOW' "perform~r forC CONSISTENT
lit the c oach KII3 •
Capital "inter spot, i/l club,
Terry Baldg!! of BOL'iC gridormerwin. star,
